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Lot 1. Circa 1865's Green and pink Brocaded Taffeta Silk Gown Metallic sheen "changeable silk" (celery/bronze) striped
background with miniature red and pink floral brocade. Custom made, trimmed in matching wide silk embroidered floral ribbon
w raspberry/pink florettes repeating pattern in dress body. Five flounce, layered bell pagoda sleeves, covered buttons, fully
boned and lined in glazed cotton, hidden pocket, hook/eye bodice closure .Nearly identical dress in "History of Costume" Fig
542, pg 391 (now in Brooklyn Museum). Condition: V Good: (no rips, holes tears.Note:Underarms discoloration/stain (not
visible, covered by layered shoulder flounces). $1600 - 1800

Lot 2. Mid 19th C Navy/Bronze Silk Brocade Dress/Gown Beautiful heavy floral brocade, satin cord and chantilly lace trim,
pointed bodice, cartridge pleated waist, ruffled bell sleeves, glazed cotton lining in bodice. Condition V Good (one dime size
discolor below waist) (crop waist and crp top,) $800 - 1000

Lot 3. Circa 1870's Plaid Silk Taffeta Visiting Dress Emerald green and black tartan plaid dress with box pleated black silk
ruffled bodice and cuff trim, polished cotton lining. Condition: V Good no rips, tears, holes, only slight discoloration under arms,
pleated cuff trim missing) $600 - 800

Lot 4. Victorian Pink Jacquard Silk Gown/Dress Museum quality, exquisite black chantilly lace pattern brocade silk with
sheer pink silk crepe bodice inset and black lace trim. Leg-o-mutton sleeves, cambric lining. Cond: V Good No rips, stains,
tears to body of gown. Crepe insets fragile with light soiling. $600 - 800

Lot 5. Circa 1870's Black Silk Taffeta Bustle Dress/Gown Diagonal black silk box pleated trimmed bodice with tiny ivory
floral embroidered center ribbon, covered buttons with jet centers, silk lace ruffled cuffs. Floor length sash/panel w embroidered
grosgrain ribbon inset, cartridge pleated waist at back,16 hook/eye bustle straps inside skirt, polished cotton lining. Cond: EXC
$600 - 800

Lot 6. Circa 1890's Victorian Silk Satin Dress/Gown Heavy plum silk satin dress w satin piped black netting over a pleated
bodice front. Chantilly lace flounced sleeve trim, pointed handkerchief overskirt w deep crushed/pleated satin flounced skirt.
Condition: Exterior of garment is in excellent condition Note: black satin pleated under flounces are fragile with vertical
breaks/splits. $500 - 700

Lot 7. Lot Early 19th Century Shoes & Boots Circa 1820's (3 pair )White kid girls slippers w 1" Baby Louis heels and kid
flower embellished vamp. Pair Ladies straight sole, side lace, brown silk, ankle boots. Pair ladies kid slipper flats with ribbon
ties. Condition: Good (..plus close-up on each) $400 - 500

Lot 8. Lot Complete Vintage Dutch Fashion Ensemble with Accessories Handcrafted wool embroidered, fully boned vest
with emb trim. Navy wool skirt with woven red piping, red wool winter apron with woven border, navy cotton summer apron,
linen & lace cap, wooden shoes. With two ivory cotton aprons, red 7 white crocheted/monogram purse. Condition: Excellent
$400 - 600

Lot 9. Fine Black Chantilly Lace Shawl Mid 19th Century, Mary Ruggles Green Shawl with photo of Mary Ruggles Green
wearing shawl. Large Floral Sprays, Garland Borders against sheer black net ,Triangle 108" x 148" x 50", Condition: EXC $400
- 500

Lot 9A. Md 19th century black chantilly lace shawl Shawl of Mary Ruggles Green. Large floral sprays, fine garland borders
against sheer black net, triangle 108" x 148" x 50" (Excellent) $400 - 500

Lot 10. Victorian Fancy Silk Caplet/Perline: Black Satin, quilted royal blue silk lining. Hand tied knotted silk fringe border.
(Excellent) $200 - 300

Lot 11. NO LOT

Lot 12. Circa 1850's Bodice in Metallic Silver/Blue Striped Taffeta Stunning Morning Glory floral brocade ribbon trim on
bell sleeves and five bow front closures. Condition: EXC $400 - 600



Lot 13. Mid 19th C Silk Taffeta Cloak Monks collar (drops to a point in back), silk crocheted covered buttons, silk cord frogs,
fine woven brocade silk trim. Cond:VG $400 - 600

Lot 14. Circa 1880's Black Silk Taffeta Dress Silk taffeta bodice and skirt, hand crocheted covered buttons, pleated silk trim.
Cond: EXC $400 - 600

Lot 15. Rare 1820's Gigot Sleeve Down Pads A matching pair (Embroidered on both cotton tabs with the Greene name) &
three single down filled cotton covered sleeve pads with three string ties on each for attaching inside low riding sleeve poufs in
Gigot sleeves.. Condition: VG with expected age toning . $400 - 600

Lot 16. 1940's Men's Borsalino Felt Fedora Hat by Guisseppe Marino Labeled: Grand Prix Paris 1900-Roma Napoli
(Antica Casa) Grey Beaver Felt, collapsible, folds, rolls up. (Vintage size 5 1/2 (Medium) Original box Triangle . Condition: EXC-
MIB $300 - 400

Lot 17. 1940's Men's Borsalino Felt Fedora Hat by Guisseppe Marino Labeled: Grand Prix Paris 1900-Roma Napoli
(Antica Casa) Taupe Beaver Felt, collapsible, folds, rolls up. (Vintage size 5 1/2 (Medium) Original box Triangle . Condition:
EXC- MIB $300 - 400

Lot 18. Mid 19th Century FINE BLACK CHANTILLY LACE SHAWL. Mid 19th C Large Floral Sprays, Garland Borders on
Sheer Black Net Ground, Large Triangle 108" x 148" x 50", Condition: EXC $300 - 400

Lot 19. Antique Chinese Silk Second Rank Buzi Badge Purse Qing Dynasty Handbag, Gold couching , double sided
badges with Peking glass handles, silk tassels, silk lined, all original. Condition: VG-Exc $300 - 350

Lot 20. Mid Century, Civil War Silk Bodice w European Net Lace Overskirt. Mid Century black silk/wool bodice, velvet and
bric a brac trim, covered emb buttons with corded silk loop closures, quilted silk lining. Cond: Outside VGood with wear to
buttons, one pinhole. Exceptional net lace embroidered overskirt piece, couched applique floral spays, cutwork, needlework,
sheer silk ruffled hem, (waist band missing). Cond: Overall VG (One 2" break in net) $300 - 500

Lot 21. Custom Silk & Wool Evening Cape Circ 1880 Hand tailored cape with silk tape trim and silk fringe, stitched down
pleated detail, hook/eye closure, Condition: Good, some wear to fringe. $300 - 400

Lot 21A. Black Silk Taffeta Cape Circa 1860's Black silk taffeta with woven corded swags and beaded fringe trim
(Passementerie) with royal purple silk facing. 38" front, 44" back. Condition: V Good ( & crop shoulder close) $300 - 500

Lot 22. Autumn Haze Natural Mink Stroller/Coat Autumn Mink, shawl collar, flare sleeves, satin lined. Condition: Overall V
Good with small 1" seam opening under one arm. Size: Med 8/10. 45" shoulder to hem. $300 - 500

Lot 23. Lot Victorian London Laces & Trims Jet Passementere (beaded embellishment) , sheer nets, point d'esprit, chantilly
lace panels and trim yardage with handwritten note and delivery envelope from London. $250 - 300

Lot 24. Victorian Net Lace Mourning Hat, Shawl and Jabots Hat in point d'esprit lace w chantilly trim. Net floral motif
needlework shawl 72' x72' Cond: VG, Fine ivory net jabot with filet insets, and embroidered swags Condition VG, two ivory silk
under bodices Cond:Good (few pinholes) $250 - 350

Lot 25. 1920's Silk Duster Carved Dragon Buttons Hand Carved Bone/Ivory Dragon Buttons ( 10 Large 1 3/8 ", 5 Small 1")
Condition GOOD :Silk is age toned w small spots/stains, pinhole and 1/4" wear spot front. One smaller button has edge
missing. $250 - 300

Lot 26. 1920's Chinese Silk Embroidered Piano Shawl Ivory silk w heavy ornate silk embroidered Lotus Flowers/Peonies
/Roses/Vines.74" square,10" Fringe. Cond: VG $250 - 350

Lot 27. Lot (3) 1920's Silk Dresses Taupe silk crepe dress. Unusual hand rolled, and braided woven openwork silk cord trim
on collar, cuffs, hem with stitched down micro pleats,Cond: Good w light soiling and 1/2" spot on lower skirt panel. Ivory
embroidered net lace dress w embroidered appliqués, pearl straps (some pearl loss, lining needs replacement). Black short
sleeve Charmeuse silk dress with ecru lace panel, bias cut. Cond: VG. $250 - 350

Lot 28. Black Silk Satin Boudoir Slippers & Victorian Net Lace Shawl/Wrap Shawl: Large Floral Sprays, Garland Borders
on Sheer Black Net Ground, Large Triangle 48" x 96", Condition: Good w some loose threads/light fray at edge. Handcrafted
Silk Shoes with 2" heel, silk ribbon flowers, silk lined, leather sole, gilt heel. Fits size 8.5 US. Cond: Good ( 2" separation of
fabric at edge one sole) $250 - 350

Lot 29. 1920's Coral Silk Crepe Jersey Day Dress Ornately hand embroidered panels w seed beads/wood beads. Egyptian
Motif w pull work (fagoting). Hips34". Cond: Good. Fabric strong, no rips/tears w v faint soiling. $250 - 300

Lot 30. Circa 1900 Paisley Wool Dressing Robe Red corded trim w red wool challis lining, covered buttons, wool cord tassel
belt. Sleeves 33", Chest42", Shoulders 36". Cond:: EXC $250 - 300

Lot 31. Fur Lot Fox Collar & Raccoon Muff Down Filled Raccoon Fur Muff satin lined, supple pelt. Condtion:VG . Full Fox
Collar with adjust clips. Cond:VG $250 - 300

Lot 32. Lot of 3 Mid 19th Century Vintage Wool Knit/ Crocheted Capelets Ivory Wool Lace caplet, Ivory with rose trim and
ribbon ties, Sienna knit, drawstring collar. Condition: V Good, no holes or stains. $200 - 250

Lot 33. Lot of 2 Fancy Victorian Petticoats & 2 Underbodices. Petticoat of extra fine net w lace hem flounce border,
grosgrain waist,Cond: Good. Charmeuse silk petticoat w net/ribbon lace at hemline. Cond:Some breakage at waist and in satin
ribbon trim, light spots on skirt. Net underbodice,ruffled 3/4 length sleeves, snap closure, emb with chrysanthemums on front
and shoulders, cotton grosgrain waist. Crepe silk bodice, long sleeve w pleats and filet lace midi collar, tiny mother-of pearl



buttons. Condition: Good $200 - 250

Lot 34. Lot 1920's Chinese Silks Chinese silk shawl with Moths/Butterfly/Birds motif. Hand knotted 8" silk fringe. Cond:VG.
Two short jacquard silk lined jackets, sky blue (light fading) and black floral brocade,Cond:Good. Red cotton slippers w silk
emb,Cond:VG. Two long silk belted robes in gold and green. Cond: Good-Fair some fading/spotting. $200 - 400

Lot 35. Lot Art Deco Beaded Fringed Dresses w silk slips 1920's and 30's Velvet and Silk dresses. Cond: Varies. Some
loss to silk, some breakage. Velvet dress has some repairs. All size small 4-6. $200 - 250

Lot 36. Lot 19th/20th Plaid Wool Shawls/Caplet Five Vintage hand-woven Scottish wool shawls. Challis, Scottish Plaids &
Solids 32" to 60" w hand tied fringe, and one plaid capelet w black piping. Cond:VG-Good $200 - 300

Lot 37. Lot Art Deco Silk Lingerie 1920's 30's 40's Handmade silk French, knickers/tap pants w cut work, ecru lace/net
embellishments. Silk Kimono style dressing sleep gown, Camisole, Bed Jackets, Lace/satin slip. Condition: Overall Good w
some light spotting Note: some staining on Kimono $200 - 250

Lot 38. Victorian Lawn Dress Circa 1910 White cotton, scoop neck, net lace, inset embroidered medallions, pin tucked
bodice/ 3/4 sleeves, MOP button back. Condition: Good, needs few seam repairs, small breaks at hemline, few light spots on
skirt. $200 - 250

Lot 39. Victorian Lawn Dress Circa 1910 Tea Dress, sheer cotton batiste, scoop neck with pin tucks,3/4 ruffled sleeves. Very
fine cutwork inset with lace panels and white work embroidery. Skirt has inset pin tucked medallions surrounded by floral net
lace. MOP button back. Condition: V Good 1/4" light spot back of skirt and at left seam of skirt. ,light soiling right shoulder. $200
- 300

Lot 40. Victorian Wool Floor Length Cloak with Fox trim Dramatic, floor length, bias cut ,chocolate wool, turquoise silk
lining, red fox trim at standup collar and front panels. Cond:VG $200 - 250

Lot 41. Chinese Silk Embroidered Wedding Skirt In jade green jacquard silk w turquoise/black with striped silk and butterfly
brocade ribbon. Fine embroidered figures in garden setting on applique panels Cond: minor losses to emb and 2 spots in
applique near waist) late 19th C. $200 - 400

Lot 42. 1970's Brocade Silk Gown by Lisa Merril Soft turquoise, black, gold brocade silk gown in Eucalyptus leaf pattern by
Lisa Merrill with Bonwit Teller label. Hand finished with satin 8" sash and trim, silk satin lined. Empire waist with dramatic
flounced bell sleeves. Sz: B 30" Shoulders 30", Shoulder to Floor 55". Condition EXC $200 - 400

Lot 43. 1970's Silk Brocade Custom Gown Bonwit Teller Red & Gold paisley motif brocade gown, silk lined with fitted under
bodice. Fancy gold filigree disc sequined embellishments and gold metal tasseled beads at cuffs and on wide belt. B 32" W
28".VG Condition $200 - 300

Lot 44. Ruth Chappelle 1960's Silk Sculptural Cocktail Dress Designed by Katie Selig. Rich, heavy weight, emerald satin
finish silk dress with asymmetrical draping, delicate modified balloon hemline, heavy pellon lining retains shape. Size; B 32" W
28" H 38. Cond: Very Good $200 - 300

Lot 45. 19thC Under Bodices 1855-1890 Dated in fabric Large 24-piece lot of three button under bodices (sometimes called
"under handkerchiefs") in fine cotton. With initials an dates including month and year. Condition: Age toning throughout. $100 -
200

Lot 46. 19th century Fancy Laces, Sleeves, Collars Two pair of fancy embroidered net/lace undersleeves with silk covered
button Circa 1860's.. Exceptional lace Fischu and matching cuffs in Belgian lace. Three embroidered collars on silk
(uncut/never used). Underbodice in net lace with floral appliques and crochet covered buttons. Large Irish lace collar. Condition:
VG( Irish lace collar has an area of: pink toning) $200 - 300

Lot 47. Lot Vintage19th Century Stockings Ivory lace Victorian ladies stockings in fine cotton. Blush pale pink long silk
stockings, Pink embroidered silk stockings, natural linen stockings, two pr cotton gators, 3 pair cotton stockings with initials
H.W.G. Two cotton ladies stocking braces circa 1880. Two pair of cotton mull buttonhole braces. $200 - 300

Lot 48. Vintage 1950's Navajo Broomstick Skirts Three Traditional Dine' (Navajo) tiered and full circle broomstick skirts.
One with orig label Nizoni, Albuquerque,NM. Copper with lace inset at flounce. Black velvet, pewter cotton, hook & eye waist.
Waist 28.29.30". Condition : VG.Ivory Lace side zip top (needs cleaning) $200 - 400

Lot 49. Vintage Hat Feathers Lot 8 8" double full tinted ostrich plumes, 5 20" tinted ostrich plues, 18 8" x 10" feather sprays,
30 bronze peacock feathers plus miscellaneous single feathers $100 - 150

Lot 50. Lot Victorian Skirts & Silk Bodice Black on black silk taffeta plaid bodice w: Asian motif burnout velvet trim w silk
fringe, covered buttons, boned, cotton lined. Cond: Good. One black summer weight silk skirt Cond: some pin holes and waist
seam needs repair. Pink heavy silk skirt w some staining. Brown worsted wool and silk skirt. Cond: Worn area (6") below waist
in front. $150 - 250

Lot 51. Ladies Rose Needle Point Boudoir Slipper/Mules Circa 1930's Fine Floral wool needlepoint, hand sewn w leather
soles, silk satin covered heels. Circa 20's 30's Fits 9-91/2. Condition: V Good with light wear to heel pad. $150 - 200

Lot 52. Two 1950's Custom Sundresses. Coral Cotton Pique w corded belt spaghetti straps, extra full circle skirt. 2 pc Navy
with pink floral polished chintz dress with sleeveless bolero jkt and full circle swing skirt. Size: Small W 26" Bust 32/34". Cond:
EXC $150 - 200

Lot 53. 1960's Blue Polka Dot Dress Young Cosmopolitan, Blue/Wht polka dot dress. Long sleeve, drop waist, covered
buttons, side zip, full pleated sky blue. Condition: VG $150 - 200



Lot 54. 1920's Beaded Flapper Dress: Ivory Silk w silver/white bugle beads. Beaded tassels at shoulder/sash with ivory silk
hand sewn slip. Condition: Good. Fabric is strong all over, no rips/tears. Some v light soiling & some bead loss. $150 - 200

Lot 55. 1920's Royal Blue Silk Dress Art Deco silk dress. Belted/sleeveless w asymmetrical handkerchief panels at hemline,
shoulder swag, serged edges, matching slip. Cond: VG no rips/tears w v faint discoloration underarms. $150 - 200

Lot 56. Lot of 4 Delaine & Gilbert Wool Petticoats Circa 1870's Three women's & one child's fine ivory wool, w some hand
embroidery. Child's is dated/named on waist band 3/73 A.H.Green (Anne Harrington Green). One marked MWG. Cond: Overall
VG w expected light toning. $150 - 200

Lot 57. Lot 4 Mid/Late 19th C Ladies Undergarments Includes rare "nursing undergarment w pleated/tucked opening in
bodice. Pleating/tucking/mop buttons/crochet. One signed Lucy M. Green Cond: Good, no rips tears, some toning. $150 - 200

Lot 58. Victorian Lawn Dress Circa 1905 Exceptional ivory cotton lawn dress, with floral lily appliqués, satin stitch
embroidery, ten panel gore skirt. Pin tucked bodice, cuffs, waist. Inset lace panels. Condition: few breaks at seams, overall VG
light age toning. ( lighten) $150 - 250

Lot 59. Circa 1920's Crepe Silk Kimono. Black ground/stylized Nouveau floral print/red silk lining. Cond: Good-, mended
breaks at both shoulders. Belt not original. $150 - 200

Lot 60. Lot 60' 70's Hostess Gowns/Dresses Six vintage hostess gowns. Linen floral, 3pc B&W knit, Thai batik
cottons,red,white,blue polka dot empire, turq batik. Cond"VG-G00d $150 - 200

Lot 61. Net Lace Garden Dress Circa 1910 Embroidered Ivory Net Lace Garden dress w turquoise satin sash. Skirt emb with
floral heart and a stepped scalloped edge.. Tiered net sleeves w net ruffled collar.Cond: VG with no rips,tears,sains.ash. $150 -
200

Lot 62. Civil War Plaid Wool Flannel Camp Dress Purple and ivory wool flannel, covered buttons, belted with caplet Circa
1860. Pumpkin and black silk checked lining, w extra yardage for restoration. Condition: Few moth holes near bodice buttons,
(3) 3 inch tears and loss on lower hem back. Needs restoration. $150 - 250

Lot 63. Black Silk and Velvet Sleeveless Bodice Circa 1870's Hand finished w generous corded fringed trim, faceted jet
buttons. Condition: padded lining has wear, outer garment VG $150 - 250

Lot 64. Lot of 4 Vintage1970's Long Hostess Dresses Lord & Taylor orange/yellow polished cotton, Thai Batik print, Finland
hand printed knits by Golden Finn. Average bust 38". Condition: Good, some light soiling on Finn dress. $150 - 200

Lot 65. (3) Vintage 19th C Girls French White Work Dresses (3)White cotton batiste/lawn Dresses. Fully rusched bodice,
cuffs, flounces with fine white work on skirt flounces. Needlework covered buttons. Condition: VG (2 pin holes). Pair of dresses
with pin tucking, white work on bodices cuffs, skirts. Condition: VG $150 - 250

Lot 66. Lot Vintage Children's Fashion Circa 1940's-50's French made toddler's Coat and hat with fagoting in robin's egg
blue with satin lining, Condition: VG. Pink silk embroidered and silk lined girls sleep robe , Condition Vg-Exc. Two yellow 2 pc
playday out fits with pleated organdy collars (Best 7Co Condition: Good few spots ). A white cotton duck 2 pc sailor outfit
(staining, spots). White girls embroidered and appliqued sleeveless summer dress with pin tucking , Condition: VG. Three
gingham check rompers:2 pc cotton Romper pleated front, white piping, pearl buttons. Dress in miniature check with eyelet
ruffle yoke and trim with button hole closure for ribbon tie at back . Cond: soil/small hole at back of pants on romper,1/4" spot on
front of dress. Sun romper VG $150 - 300

Lot 67. Lot Mid/Late 19th C Children's Victorian Bonnets, Bibs, Undergarments 8 Infant/Toddler cotton undergarments. 5
Bibs, quilted w crochet trim, 7 white work.10 bonnets/organdy, 7 cotton/embroidery/ crochet/lace Circa 1850-1900. Early/mid
19th C girls camisoles (age toning some discoloration, needs cleaning) . Conditions vary. Good $150 - 250

Lot 68. Mid 19th C Silk Quilted Soft Bonnet Down filled bonnet, taupe quilted silk with ribbon trim, ties, bows. Overall bonnet
fabric in good condition with light toning/minimum discolorations. Some breaks in silk ribbon trim. $150 - 200

Lot 69. Mid 19th C Silk Brocade Petticoat Mary Ruggles Green Fine heavy olive silk with cartridge pleat back, cotton
suspenders, hand sewn, with attached dated note "belonged to Mary Ruggles Green. Cond: Overall good condition. some
stitching is released. No rips or tears. $150 - 250

Lot 70. Lot of Fancy Victorian Lace Irish crochet on voile, fancy lace trims and remnants with wood darning egg, hand sewn
needle cases. $150 - 200

Lot 71. Hermes Silk Scarf, Au Fil de la Soie Hermes silk twill scarf , Size: 90cm (35.5"), Au Fil de la Soie (Along the Silk
Road), by Annie Faivre, 1995. Condition: VG-EXC. No rips stains, tears, very fresh. $150 - 250

Lot 72. Lot Hand Woven Sashes/Belts w Silk Embroidered Jacket Circa 1940's Lot of cotton/wool hand woven sashes,
wool & jute tote, quilted French cotton bag by Baldrone, Wool emb silk jacket Condition: Some emb loss on jacket, soiling on
cuff/inside front panel. ( and close-ups) $150 - 200

Lot 73. Regency Period China Silk Gown Circa 1805 Palest blue China silk gown. Lined sleeves with diamond cut out
shoulder puffs trimmed in ivory "pinked" satin ribbon. Back closures are ivory silk corded loops that hook on fine silk thread
wrapped buttons. Condition: Fabric is whole without rips or tears. Staining on front of gown and some light fading. Owner
attribution based on date/style to Lydia Pinkham Green. $100 - 300

Lot 74. Vintage Exotic Hat Feathers Lot (8) 8" double full tinted plumes, (5) 20" tinted Ostrich plumes, (18) 8"&10"sprays, 30
bronze Peacock feathers and misc single feathers. $100 - 200



Lot 75. Vintage Exotic Hat Feathers Lot Pair of large full feather wings, pair large canary yellow wing feather hat panels,7
hand dyed gradient plum color Ostrich plumes, 25 bronze Peacock, two feather hat bands and 5 exotic feather sprays. $100 -
200

Lot 76. Rare 19th C Woven Felted Wool Slippers Hand woven felted wool slippers w unspun wool batting lining w purple
ribbon woven into felt. Purple/blk/grey. Length 10",Cond: light unravel at one toe. $100 - 200

Lot 77. 19th C Lambskin & Wool Purse Nordic/Dutch Lambskin & Felted Wool. Red/olive/ivory wool applique with silk
embroidery w wool pompoms. Condition: V Good (light toning on reverse) (& crop to show stitching) $100 - 150

Lot 78. Lot Victorian Aprons & Petticoats Full length blue cotton hand embroidered kitchen apron w MOP buttons open back
(some slight discoloration). Three white cotton Victorian aprons and two lace & emb petticoats. $100 - 200

Lot 79. Lot of Antique Embellishments, Beaded Appliques, Silk Sashes Velvet floral corsages, beaded embellished
panels, art deco appliqués, silk sashes and fancy floral silk embellishments $100 - 150

Lot 80. 1920's Embroidered Silk Dress Black with turquoise bodice panel. Metallic couched embroidered
panel,bodice,sleeves,hem. Cond: VG .Fabric is strong all over, no rips/tears stains. ( w 4 tiny pinholes ) $100 - 200

Lot 81. Art Deco Play Outfit Fashion Lot Unique 1920's knit aviator's flight cap with embroidered goggles. Orange cotton twill
5 button pants with blk contrast stitching, slash pocket, half belt. Boat neck navy and cream stripe cotton sweater. Size small.
Cond: VG -Good (sweater has slight soiling at back of neck) $100 - 150

Lot 82. Pair of Vintage Silk Saris Raspberry Shantung Silk with gold border, emerald stripe, hand knotted edge. Fine
Russet/black/coral print on green ground .20' x 4 ' Cond: Good/few spots $100 - 200

Lot 83. Lot of 4 Chinese Silk Shawls Circa 20's Circa 1900-20's. Gold 76". Blk 72", Magenta 76" Hot Pink 72". Cond: Varies,
some fading /discoloration/stains $100 - 200

Lot 84. 19th Century Bonnet Lot Six Net/Lace/Voile/Cotton Bonnets w/embroidery.Cond: Good-VG $100 - 200

Lot 85. Lot 1970's Fine Knit/Crocheted Dresses Navy boot length knit dress, 6 panel flared skirt, with exaggerated bell
sleeves, openwork crochet bodice, cuffs and hemline, self belt, back zip. Miss Joan cherry red boot length dress, four panel
skirt, flounce hem, very lacey knit with cord belt, back zip.. Calendonia coral hostess gown, short capped sleeves, scalloped
edges, mock turtleneck, knit self belt. Size: med 6-8.Cond: VG-EX $100 - 200

Lot 85A. Lot of 1960's Vintage Silk Scarves 50 pieces: Givenchy,Liberty,G Briard,Mendola,Italy,Thai,Siam Japan,Bombay.
Silk, chiffons, crepes. Cond:V Good to Exc $100 - 200

Lot 86. Girls Edwardian Tea Dress Circa 1910 RH Stearns label, ivory cotton embroidered girls dress. Square neckline, net
lined bodice, 3/4 sleeves, pin tucked, filet insets, satin stitch floral emb on hip panels, crocheted buttons on bodice & hip
panels. Snap & hook closure. Cond: VG, two tiny light spots on collar. $100 - 200

Lot 87. Lot 10 Vintage 60's/70's Dresses 10 Dresses. Includes 3 Thai cotton batik prints plus Lord &Taylor, Best & Co, Peck
& Peck labels, Cond: Good-Fair, No rips but varies with some soiling. $100 - 150

Lot 88. Lot of 10 Vintage 50's/60's Dresses Lot of 9 Dresses. Simon & Sons, Claire McCardell,Geoffrey Beene,Apollo, Peck
& Peck and Snooty Fox labels. Sizes: 4/6 is average. Cond: Good, No rips or tears but varies with some soiling. $100 - 200

Lot 89. Lot of 7 Vintage 60's Dresses/Coat Jonathan Logan, Snooty Fox, Ruth Chapelle, Peck & Peck, Lord & Taylor,
shirtwaists, sheaths and navy boucle wool 3/4 sleeve coat. Size: small. Condition: Good-VG no rips, stains, tears. $100 - 200

Lot 90. Elizabeth Arden Velvet Gown Circa 1940's Emerald green velvet dressing gown, full skirt, dolman sleeves, scoop
neck with demi collar (front only), size 6/8 .Cond:Small spot on bodice and three small stains below waist that fall inside the
folds of skirt) belt not included) $100 - 150

Lot 91. 1940's Embroidered Velvet Gown 1940's Black Silk Velvet Gown , dropped waist, turquoise and gold crewel work
emb bodice with silver beaded florettes and turquoise glass beads. Soft pleated skirt front, half belt back. Three quarter
sleeves, front zip Cond: Overall condition good, some repairs under right arm. (…deepen turquoise embr) $100 - 150

Lot 92. 1930's Chinese Silk Brocade Men's Kimono/Jacket Deep blue w gold thread dragon/cloud motif, padded silk lining,
knotted silk frog side closure Condition: Vgood external some wear to lining. $100 - 200

Lot 93. 1930's Black Chinese Silk Hand Embroidered Dress/Gown Floor length, short sleeve, couched embroidery all over.
With denser embroidered trim at sleeves and notched stand up collar. Width 40" at B,W,H. Long woven tassel sash belt.
Condition: V Good very wearable. $100 - 200

Lot 94. Blue Silk Crepe Gown Circa 1910 Blue Silk Crepe gown w appliqued lace, festooned lace skirt blue Satin ribbon trim.
Condition: Fair + No rips, tears, w fading to blue crepe and soiling. (, crop of bodice w lace ribbon, 7882 crop stain on skirt)
$100 - 150

Lot 95. Chinese Silk Jacquard Robe 1920's Coral Jacquard Silk Robe, lined w sheer ivory silk. Celery, ivory pink peony
brocade floral trim w black piping and frog closures. Cond: Good, some light wear to floral brocade trim and lining at collar, no
rips, stains or tears. ( and a crop) $100 - 150

Lot 96. Vintage Wool Winter Bloomers Drawstring waist, double button front flap, drawstring legging. Sz: large, extra large.
Condition: VG $100 - 150



Lot 96A. 1920's Japanese silk lounging set having ivory background with vibrant orange, blue, green dragon and medallion
motif. Bust/hips 38" (Very good) $75 - 150

Lot 97. Vintage Retro Capes/Coats 60's Two Ultra suede washable 70's trenches, Classic Burberry raincoat, 2 Reversible
Wool/Poplin 60's capes. Condition: VG-Good. Velvet animal print coat (Good-Fair) $100 - 150

Lot 98. 1960's Davidow Designer Wool Coat Wool Boucle coat in a very bold navy/red/white/orange plaid. Wide navy suede
belt w enamel silver buckle, slash pockets, fitted A line. Size 6 Cond: VG (, and close up of fabric) $100 - 200

Lot 99. 1960's Custom Silk Cocktail Dress/Wrap Raspberry & Gold lightweight floral jacquard, bias cut silk. Spaghetti straps,
silk lined, matching wrap. Sz: B32,W28, H34 Cond: Good, light soiling under arms, and lower right skirt, needs cleaning. $100 -
150

Lot 100. 1950's White Tulle Net Debutante Ball Gown Julie Green's Classic Strapless Debutante Gown. Covered in white
festooned tulle w swaged skirt, W 26" Bust 32". Overall Condition: Good, no rips or tears. Needs cleaning. $100 - 200

Lot 101. 1950's Turquoise Taffeta Prom Gown Julie Green's Cinderella style 1950's Taffeta . Full tulle net attached petticoat.
Few minor discolorations at front of bodice in pleated fabric over the bust line. Light soiling under arms with few pin holes from
bodice corsage or brooch...easy to remedy. B 30" W 24".Overall Cond: Good, no rips, tears. $100 - 200

Lot 102. 1940's Wool Tapestry Jackets & Shawls Two hand-woven Welch wool vintage jackets. Cinnamon/Black satin lined
dolman 3/4 sleeves w cuffs in ivory/black/turq on tomato background. Cond: VG. Olive/Black tapestry with crocheted seams,
hooded and lined. Good: two small holes under left arm. Two hand-woven vintage Mexican shawls with hand tied macrame
lace fringe. Cond; V Good. Jackets size Medium, (Shawls 20" x84" ) $100 - 150

Lot 103. Green Hill Early/Mid 1800's Muslin Petticoat Hand Embroidered Rare example of early extremely fine invisible
hand stitching. The single vertical seam on this petticoat was hand woven. Micro cartridge pleated waist, inset hip yoke, satin
stitch swagged & festooned embroidery at bottom. Hemline is hand finished with zigzag points. Has vintage stamped paper tag
sewn onto waist band "Return in days to Green Hill, Worcester, Mass". Condition: Good w expected age toning, few spots, no
holes or tears. $100 - 200

Lot 104. White Linen Skirt Circa 1910 7 panels, flat front, vertically stitched down pleated center panel. Inverted pleated train.
Hook/eye back closure. Waist 26". Condition: VG $100 - 200

Lot 105. Toddler's Victorian Camisole & Petticoats Cotton Camisole scalloped edge with MOP buttons, drawstring
neckline. Batiste Petticoats ,net lace flounces,Cond:Good, few small spots. $100 - 150

Lot 106. Broderie Anglaise Bonnet & Original Photo of Julia E Greene circa 1870 Monogrammed "JEG" exceptional hand
finished bonnet broderie anglaise cut work, satin stitch scalloped edges, fine net lace trim. $100 - 200

Lot 107. Patullo-Jo Copeland Silk Jersey Dress Coral Silk Jersey bias cut swing dress with asymmetrical dropped waist,
full circle skirt,3/4 sleeves, draped boat neck, side zip,. Patullo-Jo Copeland. Size: 4/6 Small. Condition: VGood $100 - 150

Lot 108. 60's Mendola Italian Silk Shift Dress Bold yellow poppies and feather print on pewter ground. Hand tailored Sz: 50
(euro) Bust:36 W:32 Label: Mendola Roma Delmonti 16 Condition: VG-EXC $100 - 150

Lot 109. Pair 1960's Little Black Dresses Black Peck & Peck NY label. Sleeveless, self belt, back zip, box pleated, B 36" W
29". Condition: VG. Black Crepe, Best & Co., cap sleeve, bow belt, pleats, lined, back zip. B 36" Waist 30" Condition:VG $100 -
150

Lot 110. Lot of 5 Vintage 50's 60's Dresses Stacey Ames pink/green floral sleeveless B 36" W 28". Doris Fien Pink cotton,
3/4 sleeve, rusched wait, full skirt .Jonathan Logan pink/wht/green sleeveless, lined,: B 36" W 28".Green/White striped
seersucker, sleeveless, self belt. Black/White ticking stripe red trim B36" W 28". Condition: Some wear/ good $100 - 150

Lot 111. Lot of 5 Vintage 50's & 60's Dresses Lord & Taylor blue/white stripe crinkle gauze 50's peasant dress, scoop/tie
neckline B 36" w 25".Turquoise/bronze textured light knit, rusched waist, B 34" W 26. Gypsy dress blue/green cotton, squared
pleated neckline, side zip B34" W26".Paisley B/W sleeveless, self belt. Sizes: Small, Cond: Good w some light soiling. $100 -
150

Lot 112. Lot (2) 1960's Dresses Op Art purple/red cotton mini sundress dress. Thai hand dyed cotton hostess dress, built in
bra and quilted skirt. Cond: Good no rips satins tears. Size: Small 4/6 $100 - 150

Lot 113. 19th C Wedding Nightgown & Cap Window pane cotton sleep gown w organdy sleep bonnet embroidered French
white work. Condition: Good. Very light toning on gown, single 1" wear spot on cap trim. With hand written note saying "Mother's
wedding sleep gown" $100 - 150

Lot 114. Lot Victorian Pocketed Sewing Bag and Sewing Notions Circa 1890's. With round rusched sewing caddy, hand
sewn mini pin cushions, wood tape measure, scissors, $100 - 150

Lot 115. Victorian Sewing Lot w Pocketed Drawstring bag, notions, Julia Eliza Greene's glazed cotton, cambric sewing
bag with outside button close pockets for threads, hand sewn. Embroidered pin cushions,celluloid thread caddys spools of silk
thread, Calico Wall hanging sewing caddy. Circa 1890's $100 - 150

Lot 116. 19th & 20th Century Needlework/Embroidered Notions & Linens Linen table doilies, Persian embroidery, silk
needlepoint/crewel pin cushions, Victorian cotton drawstring notions bags. Silk satin hand painted pansy panel $100 - 150

Lot 117. Vintage Wool Winter Bloomers Drawstring waist, double button front flap, drawstring legging. Sz :large, extra large.
Condition: VG $100 - 150



Lot 118. Lucy M Greene Civil War Petticoats/Underskirts 1857 Dated in the waistband Lucy M. Green 1857. Cartridge
pleated waist, tie waist, hand embroidered white work hem. Condition: Age toning all over. One has staining/spots. Note:
garments have not been cleaned or restored. $100 - 200

Lot 119. Under Bodices, Skirt, Aprons, 1875 travel/laundry bag Julia E Green Three Julia Green Underbodices dated
1864,68,69. Fine cotton petticoat/skirt circa 1870's with white work, tucked and ruffled hemline. Full skirted fine cotton apron
with all over age toning. Embroidered white gauze apron with rips, tear, stains. Note attached referring to "Mary Ruggles
Green". $100 - 150

Lot 120. Four Victorian Chemises, dated 1874 Lucy M. Green Scalloped white work hand embroidered edges at
neckline/sleeves on fine cotton drilling with Undergarment bag marked "J.E.G 1875" $100 - 200

Lot 121. Victorian Silk Embroidered Bodices, Collars Bell Sleeve Bodice, with fine embroidered floral detail on sleeves and
bodice front. Condition: V Good. Fischu Collar with floral needle lace trim and embroidery Cond: Good. 3 additional
Underbodices Condition: Good-Fair $100 - 200

Lot 122. Lot Vintage Knit Accessories: Silk, Wool, Cotton Silk Jersey knit men's scarves(2) Cond VG.Men' striped wool
caps (2) age toning. Cotton knit white skull caps(5) w toning. Wool gators, Fingerless gloves, Ribbed/stripe shoe bags, Fishnet
wool scarves, Fine merino wool lace shawl. Overall Condition G-VG $100 - 200

Lot 123. Victorian Swiss Dot Tea Dress Circa 1900 Shawl collar, three quarter flounced sleeves, flounced skirt. Net lace trim
with embroidered pink French knot detail. With white work emb petticoat. Few v small 1/4" tears in flounces ,some v light
dinginess, needs laundering. Overall: Good $100 - 150

Lot 124. Pair Children's Early 18th Century Cotton Gowns (2) Early 19th C muslin cotton gowns. Girls Regency Period
gown with empire waist, interior cotton bust wrap, gathered pulled up back, embroidered sleeves and hem. Childs cotton gown
with fine embroidered detail on bodice and sleeves. Condition: Fabric is solid with no rips tears, expected age toning all over
and some soiling. $100 - 200

Lot 125. Vintage Children's Dresses & Under Garments Late 19th Early 20th Century Toddler/Boys white drill cotton belted
dress with lace trim (stains left sleeve, few spots). White lawn dress, embroidered, pin tucked, long sleeve with white work.
Linen girl's coat with scalloped, satin stitch trim (needs buttons, some staining). Two Victorian girls petticoats lace detail, one
side button cotton camisole, and window pane batiste pinafore/apron with backcross strap, buttons at shoulder. $100 - 200

Lot 126. Lot Antique/Victorian Fancy Laces & Trims Yardage of black silk fringe, plush velvet net trim (with note describing it
as from Mantilla). Remnants of 19th C cretonne fabric. 12 yards of 12" deep net lace, 8" wide eye skirt borders , silk ribbon.
$100 - 200

Lot 127. Victorian Fancy Laces & Embroidery Lot of fancy lace , Irish crochet, lace trims, collars, white work. $100 - 150

Lot 128. 20's Silk Chinese Embroidered Slippers Vintage Chinese Turq silk embroidered slipper shoes C 1920's, leather
hand stitched soles, length 9". Condition: EXC $100 - 150

Lot 129. Lot Antique & Vintage Purses (3) Red Enamel Mesh Purse w floral repousse brass frame, inset garnets, ivory satin
lining (minor spotting to lining). Condition: Good. 5" x4" Drawstring woven silk purse in vibrant coral, black and gilt thread w silk
Chinese tassels, jacquard silk lining. Cond:VG. 7"x9" . Petit Point gilt and black enamel frame floral motif 5"x 4",Cond: Good.
$100 - 200

Lot 130. Victorian Repousse Silver Purse Frame Late 19th C heavy silver gilt over brass with high relief cherub motif, chain
handle, 6.5 " W. Cond: VG SIZE: $100 - 150

Lot 131. Pair Vintage Petit Point Purses Circa 1920's 7"x7" Reticulated gilt frame & double chain handle in bright floral motif
with garden landscape. Cond : VGood.1930's Silk embroidered purse w ornate gilt frame, silk lining, orig coin purse/mirror
Cond: Good, some breaks in silk at pleats, two stones missing in frame. $100 - 150

Lot 132. Art Deco 1920's Black Lace Dress with Wrap Silk lined lace evening dress with rhinestone buckle belt and
matching lace wrap. Orig label: Manahan, 280 Boylston St, Boston. Condition VGood $100 - 150

Lot 133. Lot Vintage 60's Silk Dresses Five 1960's silk dresses and a cotton lace jacket w bell sleeves. Condition varies,
some soiling. Average sz 6/8. $100 - 150

Lot 134. 1920's/30's Play Outfit Pants/Sweater/Hat 1920's hand crocheted flight cap with crocheted goggles. Orange cotton
twill 5 button pants black stitching, slash pocket, half belt. Boat neck navy/ivory cotton stripe sweater. Condition VG no rips,
stains, tears (sweater has slight discolor at neck) $100 - 150

Lot 135. Vintage Hand-woven Wool Scarves, 1940's Handspun, hand-woven Mexican scarves with fancy macrame borders
in deep mustard,navy,gold. Forest green wool poncho, white lacey crocheted shawl, royal blue wool challis with knotted fringe,
and a long hand woven striped Native sash of fine wool in brilliant reds, blues, yellows. Overall Condition Good-VG $100 - 200

Lot 136. Vintage Victorian Silk Shawls Ivory on Ivory Canton Silk embroidered shawl with delicate floral motif 60" x 30" with 8"
silk hand tied fringe. Condition: VG. Fine woven silk shawl with silk screen printed burgundy, plum and ivory stylized floral
medallions and border on deep bronze/nutmeg ground. Condition: Good, barely detectable color "run" in bronze shawl $100 -
200

Lot 137. Lot Vintage & Victorian Shawls Circa 1880's -1920's Black silk shawl with plush silk fringe 36" square . Ivory on
ivory embroidered crepe shawl 36' square . Long pale garden green silk crepe with satin stitch embroidery (some light fading)
96" x 36" with 10" fringe. Ivory crepe with pastel floral embroidery and fringe. Long, sheer, butter yellow silk shawl. 48" x 20" with
light spotting. $100 - 200



Lot 138. Lot Vintage Women's Hand-woven Scarves/Shawls (10) Scottish wool tartans, fine boucle mohair, Liberty of
London paisley wool challis. Condition VG-Good $100 - 150

Lot 139. Victorian Girls White Cotton Gown Tucked and padded pointed bodice, pleated sleeves, inset lace at hemline.
Condition: VG. Belonged to Anna Louise Harrington wife of Nathan Green. $100 - 150

Lot 140. Vintage 60's Vera Maxwell Wool Suit Classic A line deep charcoal salt & pepper worsted wool five button suit. Silk
lined jacket, half lined skirt. W 29" Hips 38" Bust 38".Original labels in skirt. Frank Larson silk scarf signed, Thai silk, 36',
umber,grey,blue,gold in a fine zigzag jacquard. Condition: VG $100 - 200

Lot 141. 60's Emilio Pucci Velvet Clutch Handbag Black velvet background with leather and satin lining.8" W x 5
3/4"H.Original label: Emilio Pucci by Jana, made in Italy. Signed in fabric under flap. Condition: Excellent. $100 - 150

Lot 142. Lot19th/20th C Beaded Purses & Silk Shawl Silk crepe mettalic emboidered scarf circa 1920( Cond: V
Good)Beaded Purses Circa 1900's Condition: Some bead loss/damage. Conditions vary $100 - 150

Lot 143. Ladies Silk Duster Circa 1920 Tan Silk Motoring Duster by A Schumann. Condition: Good. Needs buttons/mending
at pockets. Size: Med $100 - 150

Lot 144. Men's Heavy Linen Duster Circa 1920 Double Breasted Men's Driving Duster/Coat. Expected overall soiling Size:
Shoulders 38" Chest:48 Sleeves:26 $100 - 150

Lot 145. Men's Vintage Brooks Bros. Cutaway Tails Brooks Bros Circa 1920's Wool Cutaway Tails w/pants, vest Sz: Pants
31/34 Jacket, 38 long Cond: Good (1.25" moth hole on back left tail. One 1/2" hole right shoulder) $100 - 150

Lot 146. Lot of 4 Men's Vintage Shirts Mid/Late 19th C Long cotton (choir/graduate?) gown, wool gauze collarless shirt,
linen shirt with inside hidden pocket, cotton Poet shirt dated 6/2/84 M.R.K with initials . Mother-of-pearl buttons. Condition:
Some soiling and stains. $100 - 150

Lot 147. 1920's Men's Straw Boater Hat Vintage Men's Natural Straw Boater w grosgrain band, leather brim liner sz:7 3/4
VG/EXC Cond. $100 - 150

Lot 148. Lot Ladies Straw Boater & Lot Embellishments/Veils Vintage Fabric Floral Embellishments & Ladies Straw Boater
Style hat with applied velvet florals and vintage hat veils $100 - 200

Lot 149. 1940's Men's Bardsley Felt Fedora Circa 1940's Bardsley's of St John NB Fur Felt men's hat. Chocolate beaver felt
with silk grosgrain band. Size: Med Cond: VG (v small rough spot under brim). $100 - 150

Lot 150. Early Brooks Bros Bowler/Derby Black Men's hard felt Derby with original paper Brooks Bros labels. Labeled No. 2
Devonshire 7 1/8 .Cond:Good with some wear in side brim. $100 - 200

Lot 151. Men's Vintage Derby/Bowler, Saks Fifth Ave Taupe/brown soft felt bowler hat, satin lined, grosgrain brim edge and
band. SZ: 7 1/8 . Cond: Good $100 - 150

Lot 152. Ladies Natural Sheared Beaver Toque Hat C 1910 Taupe brown, satin lined, Sz: Medium Cond: Good with light
wear no flaws. $100 - 150

Lot 153. Vintage Lot 60's,70's Accessories Betty Roy velvet bolero jacket w cord trim, Alpaca hobo bag, leather
handles/satin lined, Jack Larson signed silk scarf, silk scarf leopard print, fringe, large Thai silk square,. $100 - 200

Lot 154. Lot of (8) 40's-60's Vintage Hats 6 Wool Felts & Sally Victor Mink Beret, Borsalino Green Felt Fur beret, Berta
Hausler. Condition: VG $100 - 200

Lot 155. Vintage Knits 19th 20th Century Two men's striped wool caps circa 1900, 5 white cotton knit hats, knit fingerless
gloves, crocheted gators, cotton stripe drawstring shoe bags, 4 fishnet scarves,2 silk 1920's knit scarves, 1 fine merino wool
crocheted shawl. Condition: Good (few pin holes) $100 - 150

Lot 156. 1960's Pink Polka Dot Sundress Best & Co Pink/White polka dot 60's sundress in polished cotton, dropped waist,
full skirt, back bow,, white chintz borders w daisy applique. W 28" Bust 32/34" Cond: Fresh, VG (one daisy missing) $75 - 125

Lot 157. 1920's Velvet Evening Jacket 1930's Silk velvet jacket w bell sleeves/rusched trim. Sz: Med Cond: VG $75 - 125

Lot 158. Vintage Chinese Silk Embroidered Men's Hat. VG Navy silk with deep plum, mustard and lavender silk
embroidery, bronze quilted silk lining, silk tassel. VG $75 - 125

Lot 159. Six Vintage 1940's Dresses Swiss Dot with Irish lace, blue/white cotton batiste floral with cut work,emb and tiny
mother-of-pearl embellishments, bronze satin, ivory cotton, black flounced satin, and stripe seersucker robe. Size: Small.
Condition; Fair with fading, toning etc. $75 - 100

Lot 160. 1950's Blue Alcenon Lace Sheath Satin and Lace party dress with see through lavender lining, cap sleeves, side
zip, scoop neck. Bust:34 W:30. Condition Good w v light soiling. $75 - 125

Lot 161. 1960's Silk A Line Shift Hot pink, orange, turq giant poppy print silk shift. Lined, invisible back zip. Cond: V Good , no
rips, tears, stains. Needs cleaning some soiling inside lining edges only. $75 - 100



Lot 162. 1960's Custom Three Piece Silk Sheath Vibrant orange,red,coral blue floral silk fitted sheath ensemble, scoop
back, covered buttons, cap sleeves, silk lined. Dress w self belt and fringed scarf. Sz: B 38" W 30" H 38".Condition:VG $75 -
150

Lot 163. 1960's Silk Charmeuse Dress Lord & Taylor, brilliant stylized floral in hot pink and coral with greens/blues. Deep
scoop neckline and scoop back with matching silk cord belt. Size:B38" W 36 " H 38".Cond: VG $75 - 150

Lot 164. Victorian Tiered Petticoat w Flounced cotton Bustle Covers White Cotton Sheeting ,medium weight, high thread
count petticoat with two flounces across back. Button holed waist band. Two handmade flounced cotton tie-on "bustles" Circa
1880's. Condition: VG, needs cleaning. $75 - 125

Lot 165. Lot 1960's Summer Dresses Five vintage 60's cotton floral sundresses, shifts, shirtwaists. Labels Malia, Peck &
Peck, Roy. Size: Small. Cond: Good, no rips, tears. $75 - 125

Lot 166. Arnold Constable Circa 1910 Linen Walking Suit Celery linen with black embroidered detail at collar & cuffs.
Condition: Fair. Needs buttons, all over toning & soiling. $75 - 150

Lot 167. Girls Victorian Cotton Wrapper Chocolate Cotton Wrapper belonged to Gracie Smith Thompson of Kennebunk Me
Condition: Excellent $75 - 100

Lot 168. 19th Century Romanian Embroidered Apron Silk Batiste with fine wool embroidery Cond:VG $50 - 100

Lot 169. 1930's Moire Silk Taffeta Cape Taupe silk moire taffeta caplet with ruffle flounced collar. Condition: Good w v slight
fading. $50 - 100

Lot 170. 1940's Crepe Gown Lord & Taylor mustard crepe bias cut gown, 3/4 sleeve, deep V front w amethyst sash and
oversized royal purple jeweled buttons. Condition: Light soiling (5 small spots) lower bodice and under R arm. (,close buttons)
$50 - 100

Lot 171. 1970's Panama Straw Large Brim Ladies Hat Lord & Taylor Label original hand-woven panama hat, dark green
grosgrain ribbon band Sz: Medium. $50 - 100

Lot 172. Men's Late 19th C Delaine Wool Shirt Circa 1880's ,Delaine high-grade sheer muslin wool fabric made of fine
combing wool (likely from Pennsylvania or Ohio). Collarless, glass buttons, Size: men's small. Condition: VG $50 - 100

Lot 173. Lot of 50's 60's Linen Dresses Four linen dresses. Size:4 Condition varie,some soiling. $50 - 100

Lot 174. Lot Five 1960's Cotton Dresses Red check, red cotton cutaway neckline, blue/white Jonathan Logan, green/blue
gypsy, royal blue. Sizes: Small Condition: Good $50 - 100

Lot 175. Lot 5 Hand knit Wool/Mohair (5) Long Vintage Scarves in Boucle/Mohair. Average Length 72" Condition: Good $50 -
100

Lot 176. Lot of Vintage Men's Cashmere & Wool Scarves Circa 1940's (7) scarves belonging to Thom D. Green Jr.3
Tartan plaid Scottish wool, 4 cashmere includes labels from W. Bill of London. Condition: Good $50 - 100

Lot 177. Lot of Vintage Men's Cashmere & Wool Scarves Circa 1940's (8) scarves belonging to Thomas D. Green.
Cashmere by Johnston's of Elgin, Dromohr. Some hand-woven (some with initials at label). $50 - 100

Lot 178. Victorian Child's Hat Wool & Persian Lamb Brown Wool child's winter hat with removable (hook/eye) ear flaps.
Jordan Marsh Boston stamped in lining. $50 - 100

Lot 179. Mid/Late 20th Century Vintage Gloves 36 pair of vintage leather and fabric gloves. Includes white kid elbow length,
white jersey, three button opera. Conditions vary from V Good to Fair $50 - 100

Lot 180. Victorian Fancy Silk Caplet/Perline: Black Silk Satin, silk lined, grosgrain silk ribbon ties with full silk knit jersey
ribbon fringe. Condition: EXC

Lot 181. Lot 19th C Petticoats Lot 19th Century Petticoats. Toning, discoloration. Cond: varies Fair-Poor

Lot 182. Lot of 9 vintage handbag/clutches 9 vintage handbag/clutches from the 1950s - 1970s (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 183. Paisley shawl red, teal field, 6' X 6' (Several small moth holes) $350 - 500

Lot 184. Paisley table cloth black field, 11' 2" X 5' 9" $300 - 500

Lot 185. Paisley table cloth red with black center, 10' 4" X 4' 8" (Two areas of discoloration, several small holes) $300 - 400

Lot 186. Paisley table runner red field, 6' 10" X 2'1" (Moth holes) $200 - 300

Lot 187. Paisley table cloth repeating pattern on green field, 10' 2" X 5' 5" (Good) $200 - 300

Lot 188. Paisley shawl red, repeating pattern, 5' 8" X 5' 8" (Excellent) $200 - 300

Lot 189. Paisley table runner blue, 8' 7" X 1' 8" (Excellent) $150 - 200



Lot 190. Paisley table cloth red field (Stains, small holes, discoloration) $150 - 200

Lot 191. Paisley shawl red and white, 5' 9" X 5' 9" (Several small areas of discoloration) $100 - 150

Lot 192. Paisley table cloth gray with black field, 10' 10" X 5' 2" (Tears, areas of discoloration, stains) $100 - 150

Lot 193. Paisley shawl black field with narrow border. (Excellent) $100 - 125

Lot 194. Two small paisley runners green, 4' 5" X 8"; red, 4' X 6 1/2" (Both excellent) $100 - 125

Lot 195. Paisley table runner red, 8' X 1' 8" (Excellent) $100 - 125

Lot 196. Paisley table cloth plain white field with brown borders, 7' 10" X 3' 9" (Several areas of discoloration) $75 - 125

Lot 197. Paisley table runner red, 8' 9" X 1' 9" (Several stains, several small holes) $75 - 100

Lot 198. Paisley table runner red and white, 6' 8" X 2' 10" (Excellent) $75 - 100

Lot 199. Paisley table runner red, 6' 2" X 1' (Moth holes) $50 - 75

Lot 200. Two paisley pieces one red with repeating pattern design, one blue with repeating pattern design. (Poor-- make good
pillow coverings) $35 - 50

Lot 201. Paisley shawl green with red border, 5' 2" X 5' 2" (Areas of discoloration) $100 - 150

Lot 202. Fancy beaded purse 8" h., steel bead decoration on one side only, fringed, with silver plate clasps decorated with
cherubs, inside is leather-lined, clasp is marked: "Pat Feb. 12. 89" and the mark "R" within a shield. (Excellent) $100 - 150

Lot 203. Two beaded purses one, 6 1/2" h., multi-colored pastel, with chain; the other, 4 1/2" h., ivory colored with chain, label
inside: "Made in France Hand-Made" (Part of fringe missing on the colored purse) $100 - 125

Lot 204. Pictorial beaded purse 7 1/2" x 5 1/2", color beaded scene depicts buildings, pond, trees, man rowing a boat. Clasp
is marked "G. Silver", leather-lined interior with small pocket. (Excellent) $75 - 100

Lot 205. Beaded bag with overall geometric design 4 1/2" x 6", two-compartment, leather-lined interior, beaded handle
(Excellent. Some minor bead loss from the broken loop clasp inside purse) $75 - 125

Lot 206. Beaded coin purse 2 1/4" dia., needlework purse with steel beads, the lid depicts Roman coins. Inside rim reads:
"PAT MAR. 25. 90" and the mark "R" within a shield. (Excellent. Part of the purse is separated from the metal rim and needs to
be re-attached. No tears or holes.) $75 - 100

Lot 207. Beaded draw-string purse 7" x 6 1/4", vine and flower decoration, with fringes. (Purse is excellent; some bead loss
from broken draw-string) $50 - 75

Lot 208. Two beaded coin purses each approximately 3 3/4"h., very colorful flowers, with brass clasps; one purse has
leather interior, the other cloth. (Both purses have separation from, and some bead loss around the metal clasp ) $50 - 75

Lot 209. Two beaded purses one 8"h. is blue velvet with steel beads, silver plate clasp with chain, fringed; the other is 5"h.
and also has steel beads on a brown mesh fabric (Both excellent) $125 - 175

Lot 210. Miniature bride's basket enamel panels on gold chased silver, assay mark on inside bottom, Continental or possibly
Russian. (Very good) $2,500 - 3,000

Lot 211. Hair bracelet with attached hair heart and gold locket with hair braid under glass, initialed LPG-LS with date 1848,
probably 10-14K gold. (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 212. Hair choker three braided strings, with attached hair heart and hair cross, initaled FBA, probably 10-14K gold, ca.
1840s - 1850s. (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 213. Hair bracelet with clasp having a braided piece under glass, engraved "Mrs. P.D. Barton Abt. July 22, 1840 AE 21",
probably 10-14K gold. (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 214. Two matching hair bracelets each with three strands of braids and a clasp with a braided hair piece under glass.
One is initialed JG; the other is initialed LS(?), probably 10-14K gold. (Excellent) $400 - 600

Lot 215. Hair ring gold, finely-engraved, with braided hair panels, engraved NFG, ca. 1840s, probably 10-14K gold. (Excellent)
$350 - 500

Lot 216. a gold locket, 1/2" high, with braided hair pieces under glass, initialed MHH; a braided hair cross, 1 7/8" high;

and pin 1/2" long with a braided hair piece under glass; all probably 10-14K gold. 150 $250 - Excellent

Lot 217. Hair brooch 1 1/8" gold memorial, with braided hair piece under glass, back is engraved: "My Mother Died Sept. 8th
1848 Aet 55 yrs.", probably 10-14K gold. (Repair to pin on back) $250 - 350

Lot 218. Hair brooch diamon-shaped, 1 3/8" long, with braided hairpiece under glass, probably 10-14K gold. (Pin broken off on
back) $200 - 250



Lot 219. Hair brooch 1 1/2" long, with hair piece under glass, back is glass also, probably 10-14K gold. (Missing the pin on the
back) $250 - 300

Lot 220. Two hair stickpins each with two braided hair in the form of acorns; one pin has brown hair-- the other has white
hair, ca. 1840s - 1850s. (Excellent) $150 - 250

Lot 221. Hair bar pin in the form of a bow, with two braided hair pendants, engraved center piece, ca. 1840s, probably 10-14K
gold. (Some hair loss on the bow) $100 - 150

Lot 222. Gold and black enamel decorated pin circular pin with bar having three different pendants, one being a purse made
of braided hair, ca. 1840s -1850s, probably (Excellent) $300 - 500

Lot 223. Moss agate brooch 2" x 1 1/2", probably 10K gold, together with note that reads: "This moss agate was obtained in
Europe by M.R. Knudsen in 1853. She had it mounted by a Swiss jweeler in New York." (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 224. Snake brooch 1 1/8" diameter, white gold intertwined snakes with emerald eyes, marked "46MD 750". (Good
condition; one snake is missing both emerald eyes) $500 - 700

Lot 225. Cameo pendant & earring set pendant/pin is 1 1/4" diameter, all marked 10K. (Very good) $400 - 600

Lot 226. Pierced & Carved Celedon Chinese Jade Necklaces/pendant Circa 1900 Intricate carving connects unique
reticulated and hinged jade interlocking pieces. The triple links are spaced between hand knotted silk and blue art glass beads
with a pendant. (L 44 ") Cond: EXC. Necklace with pierced carved white jade medallion (2.25") on a crocheted silk cord with
carved and pierced light apple jade beads . Cord worn. $350 - 550

Lot 227. Art Deco 14kt Filagree White Gold Bracelet 1920's fine floral filagree links in 1/4 " squares with 2 full cut white
diamonds prong set and a center square cut natural emerald. Cond: bracelet clasp is missing, emerald has two table
scratches. DWT:11.7 (unmarked/tested) $350 - 550

Lot 228. Cameo pendant/pin 1 3/4" x 1 1/2", very nice, ca. 1860, marked 14K. (Excellent) $300 - 400

Lot 229. Sterling bumble bee pin 1 3/8" long, with tiger eye body, signed by Russell. (Excellent) $300 - 400

Lot 230. Sterling horseshoe crab pin & earrings pin is 2" long, marked Russell (Excellent) $300 - 400

Lot 231. Victorian Gold Filled Watch Fob Charm Bracelet 7 1/2 " repoussed links,gold filled charm bracelet with gold intagio
fob charm,yarn ball charm and bronze chariot coin charm set in heavy 18kt yellow gold. $300 - 400

Lot 232. Art Deco 14kt White Gold & Diamonds Stick Pin Open work diamond shape white gold setting on a rose gold stem
(unmarked/tested 14K) with a full cut center stone surrounded by 8 full cut smaller diamonds. Very nice white color to stones.
$300 - 500

Lot 233. Gold filigree bar pin 1 3/4" x 1/2", lovely Victorian 14K gold with diamond, very fine color, nice workmanship, ca.
1860 - 1880. $250 - 350

Lot 234. Gold brooch with scarab 1 3/4" x 1", in the shape of a leaf with a Vietnamese beetle; gold has nice old patina with
color changes, ca. 1860s. (Excellent) $250 - 350

Lot 235. Lot of Victorian Gold Brooches & Earrings Moonstone bar pin with drop (1 3/8" x 1"),14 kt safety pin (2") 14kt gold
enamel and opal flower pin (1"), red cabachon/sterling (1"), emerald cut garnet stones in silver gilt, c clasp (1.25 x 7/16"). Gold
and Jet Brooch, 1.25". Oval gold and enamel repoussed brooch/pendant with seed pearl ctr, 1.5 x 1 1/8". Victorian gf dangles
with 14kt screwbacks. $250 - 350

Lot 236. Antique Vintage Stick Pin Collection 16 pcs. Black pearl spider, Victorian claw w pearl, Cameo, Scarab,Moonstone
etc. $250 - 350

Lot 237. Ladies Art Deco Tiffany Gold Watch 1920's Marked 18K Tiffany & Co , 1970951, marked "V1"near hinge ,mark
enclosed in a circle next to "174". Sixteen jewels,white enamel face, black roman numerals,dark blue metallic hands. Lever set
stem wind.Ornate unidentified script initials on reverse.Size: 1 1/8 ". Condition: Face is very clean with no dents or dings in
case, fine scratches on case, not working (Black cord watchband not original GF clasp marked Hadley) $500 - 700

Lot 238. Vintage 1920's Carved Jade Lot Five pieces: Large pierced reticulated floral lozenge (2.25 x 3"),round carved
pierced pendant with eagle and basket on cord with ivory barrel clasp,(2.25"). Double lotus blossom pendant, 1.75 x 1.5 ').
Nephrite green ring and pale celadon heavy carved disc 2 1/8. $300 - 500

Lot 239. Mid Century Modern Sterling Lot Signed Brooch :Stylized leaves & Vine in heavy sterling. Signed Max reig, sterling
on reverse. Max reig was a master craftsman who worked in Williamsburg VA until the mid 20th century. 2 3/4 x 1.5".
Brooch:An artistic foliate design inwith opposing leaves in a butterfly shape. Size 1.1/16 x 1 3/8". Marked 107 above Georg
Jensen Inc , over USA, over Sterling. Earrings: Leaf design 1.25", screw back signed Sancrest. Sterling Dove Bracelet in the
style of Georg Jensen (7 x 1 1/8') marked sterling on clasp. Lot Cond:Good $300 - 500

Lot 240. 22 kt Hollow Gold Beads on Fine Chain Vintage 22kt necklace with 10 hollow ridged baubles/spheres on a fine link
chain. DWT: 9.8, Cond:one sphere has dents. Tested. $250 - 350

Lot 241. Lot 14kt & 10kt Gold Earrings & Misc Gold Circa 50's-80's Jade cabachons, lovers knots,button style,dangle fresh
water pearl/fish…charms etc. $250 - 300



Lot 242. Pair of fancy Victorian period gold earrings 2 1/2" long x 3/4" wide, ca. 1860s, unmarked but probably 9-14K, very
nice. (Very good) $200 - 300

Lot 243. Sterling pin 2 1/4" high, fishing or lobster shack, signed by RUSSELL. (Excellent) $350 - 450

Lot 244. Sterling seaweed pin 2 1/2" long, with quarts stone, signed Russell (Stone has chips) $200 - 300

Lot 245. Sterling squid 1 7/8" long, body is wood with inlaid copper spots, tentacles and underside of body are sterling,
marked Russell. (Excellent) $200 - 300

Lot 246. Sterling oyster shell pin 2 1/2" long, with quartz(?) stone, signed Russell. (Excellent) $300 - 400

Lot 247. Sterling blue berries pin & earrings pin is 2 1/2" long, signed Russell (Excellent) $200 - 300

Lot 248. 1920's Deep Cherry Bakelite Beads Parure Beautiful Art Deco period, all original, hand knotted cherry bakelite set.
1/2 inch bead necklace (58") earrings, bracelet (7.75")t, gold filled clasps and earring mounts (screw back). $200 - 300

Lot 249. Gold pin with pearls 1" diameter, in the form of a crescent moon with interlocking hearts; not marked but is probably
custom made 10-14K, ca. 1880s. $150 - 200

Lot 250. Gold filigree bow pin 1 3/4" x 3 /4", wonderful bow-shaped pin marked 900 gold, fine workmanship, ca. 1900.
(Excellent) $150 - 225

Lot 251. Gold brooch with pearls 1" diameter, pearls have a nice lustre, ca. 1860s, unmarked but more than likely 10-14K
gold. (Missing one of the small pearls) $150 - 200

Lot 252. Two Victorian period cameo pieces ca. 1850s - 1860s, one is a pin, 1" x 3/4", unmarked but probably 9K - 14K ; the
other is a ring, unmarked. (Very good) $250 - 300

Lot 253. Gold beaded necklace 14" long, marked 14K, ca. 1860s. (Very good) $300 - 350

Lot 254. Small cameo pendant on gold chain 1" x 11/16", cameo possibly 10K, chain marked 14K, probably ca. 1860s. (Very
good) $150 - 200

Lot 255. Pair of cameo earrings 1/2" cameos, marked "500", ca. 1860s, unmarked but probably 9K gold. (Excellent) $150 -
200

Lot 256. Cameo bracelt 5 3/4" long with nine 1/2" cameos, marked "900". (Excellent) $250 - 350

Lot 257. Sterling moth pin 1 5/8" long, with mother-of-pearl wings and garnet eyes, signed "Russell". (Small chip on tip of one
wing) $250 - 300

Lot 258. Vintage 50's Heavy Sterling Bracelet Taxco Signed Solid sterling horse shoe links with moonstone cabachons.
Early eagle assay mark, Taxco, partial markers mark. $300 - 350

Lot 259. Victorian Italian Lapis Silver Pendant Very ornate openwork 800 silver chain and cabochon lapiz pendant. Stone
has rich, even deep matrix. Chain has inrticate knotted silver wire work links and open work losenge links, alternating with solid
figural links. Pendant measures: 3.75" x 2" (inc figural bale). Chain 32". Cond: VG. Circa 1890 $150 - 250

Lot 260. 14KT Gold and Cherry Amber Modernist Earrings Mid century Modern Studio Earrings. Stylized gold wing design
with large cherry amber bead ceneter, screw backs. Circa 1960.9.2 DWT $150 - 250

Lot 261. Victorian Celtic Sterling Bloodstone Brooch & Pennular ca 1890. $100 - 200

Lot 262. Gold Victorian bar pin 1 5/8" long, with ruby-colored stones, pearls and a saphire-colored stone, marked "R
265231", no gold mark. $100 - 150

Lot 263. Victorian bar pin 2" long x 3/8" wide, marked 14K with saphire-colored stone. $175 - 225

Lot 264. Lot of coral jewelry including a pair of earings and three low-karat or gold-plated pins, ca. 1880s. (Good) $100 - 150

Lot 265. Mosaic brooch 1 3/4" long, with gold or copper-colored stone. (Good) $75 - 100

Lot 266. Ivory cuff links and pin with gold-plated trim; the pin has a carved lizard on it. (Good) $50 - 75

Lot 267. Four chatelaine pencils gilded metal and semi-precious stone encased, one marked Murdan & Co. (Slight dents)
$300 - 400

Lot 268. Art Deco Brass & Sterling Vintage Jewelry Lot nine pieces including: a malachite/sterling bracelet, brass
embossed shield chocker; brass bracelet with powder blue art glass cabochons, sterling/crystal earrings, lapis filigree ring &
misc. Cond:Good $200 - 300

Lot 269. Antique Chinese Ivory Tiger Pendant Pierced and carved tiger pendant,2.5" x 1.75"t. Very fine carving with high
relief. Tiger is hand painted. On black silk cord with ivory rose bud spacer bead and ivory barrel clasp. Circa 1920. Cond: Exc
$200 - 300



Lot 270. Vintage Watch & Lockets,Chains,Fobs, Jewelry Lot Sterling Longines pocket watch, fancy movement. Marked in
case Longines W. Co. (5113418). Face and hands original in vg condition (watch not working stem missing).Gold filled
Victorian lockets with ambrotypes. GF watch chains. Intaglio ladies face gf fob,amythest fob. $200 - 300

Lot 271. 14KT Aquamarine & Tourmaline Brooch Contemporary Stunning contemporary artisan's piece with large
asymetrical chunky cabachons set in floral spray motif. With heavy14 kt gold wire cage.(2 7/8 x1.75"). Safety clasp. One
shallow .25"chip on underside of larger tourmaline cab. $200 - 300

Lot 272. Lot Victorian & Vintage Jewelry 12+ pieces including: an old hair brooch, sterling scarab/beetle bar pin, GF jade
brooch by WRE, 18kt Gold enamel ring (some enamel loss), GF scarab pin and earrings, Gold cabochon brooch (tourmaline?)
& misc. $400 - 500

Lot 273. Vintage 14kt and 18kt Charm bracelet 14kt rectangular linked 7" bracelet with (3)18kt and (3)14kt charms….few
umarked Circa 1970's $200 - 300

Lot 274. Antique/Vintage Cufflink Lot 14K & sterling Monogram 14k, gold filled, sterling enamel cufflinks ot with 14kt
yellow/white gold and mother-of-pearl shirt studs $200 - 300

Lot 275. Victorian Jewelry Lot Brooches, Barpins Some 14kt and gold filled. Includes: hollow gold beads,rose gold hoop
earrings,diamond stud,bar pins,tortoise stds. RENE LALIQUE Medal WWI Orphelinat des Armees. $200 - 300

Lot 276. Victorian period bar pin 2 1/2" long, with saphire-colored stone in the center, marked 14K, very nicely made.
(Excellent) $275 - 325

Lot 277. Lot of costume jewelry various, assorted items. $150 - 200

Lot 278. Victorian period necklace 16" long, copper/gold-colored beads (or gold), ca. 1860s, very nice workmanship.
(Excellent) $150 - 200

Lot 279. Vintage/Antique Jewelry Lot 10kt cuff link set, Victorian gold/jet earrings, 12 Victorian bar pins, & enamel pieces
$150 - 200

Lot 280. Lot of miscellaneous jewelry , etc. including: a silk & lace-covered hairpin box, box of costume jewelry, and a
tortoise shell pin box. $100 - 125

Lot 281. Santo Domingo Thunderbird Necklace Circa 1930's Depression Era vintage Thunderbird necklace. Turquoise,
bone & old phonograph record or car battery casing backing (black) with bone heishi barrel beads. Pendant 2" x 1/2 " with 12
graduated tabs (7/8' L). Total length 26" . Cond: VG $250 - 350

Lot 282. Lot of Vintage Sterling Silver Jewelry Bracelets, pins,necklaces,filagree,native American turq, some Taxco, some
signed. $100 - 200

Lot 283. Art Deco Hand-blown Glass Bead Necklace 56" Long hand-blown clear glass bead necklace alternating with clear
rods, green/red and frosted spacer beads. Origin most likely France. $100 - 150

Lot 284. Deco Period Vintage Jewelry lot Filigree gilt silver wide bracelets, African crushed glass beads , carved wood & gilt
silver choker with clasp hidden in it's floral filigree pendant. Hand knotted butterscotch beads (48"), blue spun glass on rawhide
and hand knotted blue Czech glass beads. $100 - 200

Lot 285. Pair 1920's Baltic Amber Necklaces Beads are slightly graduated with hand wrapped brass wire rondelles and dark
wood spacers. Lengths: 18" and 24 " . Brass filigree center bead & spring ring clasps. Cond: VG.(longer necklace could use
restringing) $100 - 200

Lot 286. Lot Mid century Modern w Sterling Hogan-Bola enamel whale,CMW Sterling cuff links, sterling/onyx inlay cuff links,
large sterling stylized "burst" brooch, 50's enamel fish pill box $100 - 200

Lot 287. Large Lot Vintage Costume Jewelry Necklaces, brooches, bracelets, earrings, some signed pieces. 1920-1970's
$100 - 200

Lot 288. Victorian Dog Watch Fob Sterling/Beaded Sterling Dog Head Marked "Sterling TC", 5.5 " Long, 1 " W . Very nice
relief detail and patina. Nice tendril beaded detail in silver and black caviar beads. Cond: Good..(2 beads on edge missing) $100
- 150

Lot 289. Deco 1920's Hand Woven Beaded Necklaces 3 Deco period beaded necklaces. Ivory & gold chocker, fabric snap
close 1 1/8 " W x 13 " L when fastened.. Forest green,red,white sautoir with tasseled end (36"). Powder blue/black necklace
(44"). Cond: VG . $100 - 200

Lot 290. Pair Victorian Miser Purses Royal blue hand crocheted with steel bead stripes. Finished with twisted steel bead 3 "
tassel and looped fringe. Found in box w note "Aunt Betsy's Purse (Elizabeth Plimpton) Condition: VG Variegated green, plum
ivory crocheted purse. Cond:VG $100 - 200

Lot 291. Early Taxco 980 Sterling Brooch Circa 30's 40's Very much in the style of Rafael Melendez, simply marked, “Taxco
980”, which is typical of the earlier Taxco silver (1920’s-1930’s) when artists did not sign their work. Simple C catch. Cond: VG
w rich patina. $100 - 200

Lot 292. Lot of 9 Vintage Sterling Figural Pins Signed and Unsigned Circa 1940's -60's figural pins. Size range : 1.5" x 3 ".
Condition : Uncleaned, all clasps good, overall good. $100 - 200



Lot 293. Tita Art Deco Purse/Vanity Lot Vintage 1920's hand painted celluloid powder compact and perfume vial case (with
crystal stopper) girl in pink gown on black background. Signed Tita on both pieces. Deco sterling and crystal bar pin.Deco
enamel cigarette case with marcasite detail. $100 - 150

Lot 294. Lot Victorian Micro Mosaic Jewelry Very fine detailed early micro masiacs. Two bar pins 2 3/4 " & 1 5/8". Pair off
floral cuff links, Pietra y Dura mosaic bird brooch,1.75 " (horizontal hairline thru center). Square black floral enamel brooch
(repair to ll corner) $300 - 400

Lot 295. Vintage Carved Buddha Necklace Jade Lot Carved buddha bead necklace from fruit pits. Miniature folk carving
work out of peach stones 18". White jade carved pierced medallion (2"),carnelian carved melon pendant,onyx/jade pierced
bracelet (broken link) w 14kt links/clasp,carved carnelian/800 silver screwback earrings $100 - 150

Lot 296. Vintage 1930's Carved Ivory Bead Necklaces Graduated Carved Ivory Roses 28'. Carved and pierced openwork
beads on silk cord with blue art glass spacer beads, circa 1920's , 38". $100 - 200

Lot 297. Vintage 14kt Charm Bracelet 14kt rectangular linked 6.75" bracelet with 14kt ,gold filled and sterling vermeil charms
$100 - 150

Lot 298. Three cameo shirt studs in original leather bound box. Cartier, Paris presented to Carl W. Knudson 18 Jan. 1868 on
the occasion of his 50th birthday from M/M John Rand. Mr. Rand was given these cameo studs from his friend Madame de
Beaumont in 1845. The likenesses on the cameos of Josephine John Milton and Homer as told by John Rand to Mr. Knudsen.
A hand-written account of the cameo's is enclosed in the box. (Good condition) $3500 - 4000

Lot 299. 2 Victorian Engraved 9kt Gold Puzzle Rings 4 bands each, with delicate foliate leaf engravings and textured
bands. $100 - 200

Lot 300. Four Vintage Gold Thimbles Circa 1900 Turn of the century engraved gold thimbles One 14kt, one 10Kt and two
unmarked (gf). $200 - 300

Lot 301. Lot (4) Vintage Bakelite & Lucite Bangles Two chunky and 2 honey amber Lucite bangles (1 3/8" W), 1 tortoise
Lucite bangle (1"W) and one amber Bakelite( 5/8" W). Cond:Vg $75 - 125

Lot 302. Lot Vintage Sterling Silver Jewelry Signed 11 paisr of sterling earrings,many signed Taxco. Bracelet, Art Deco
Brooches, Moonstone Brooches. Circa 1920-1970 $100 - 200

Lot 303. Lot of old fans in need of restoration and fan parts. (For restoration and parts) $50 - 75

Lot 304. 19th century fan gilt mother-of-pearl, hand colored vignettes. Original box with label of Bailey's Boston. (Broken
pieces; needs restoration) $250 - 300

Lot 305. 18th century ivory inlaid with mirrors, gold and green stones, hand-painted vignettes, in original box. 350
$500 - Good, some tears at the folds; box is missing some of the gold trim, end pieces

Lot 306. Four fans Parchment and wood-handled fan (one broken handle at bottom- otherwise very good color and condition)-
parchment decorated with polychrome figures at a bullfight, highlights with gold metallic flecking, Cuba late 19th century; two
souvenir parchment and w $200 - 250

Lot 307. Ten oriental fans several hand-carved wood, several hand-painted scenes (Varying in condition from needing
restoration to excellent) $250 - 300

Lot 308. Nine oriental fans several bone, several hand-painted scenes (Varying in condition from needing restoration to
excellent) $250 - 300

Lot 309. Ostrich feather fan with tortoise-shell, dyed ostrich feathers, late 19th century. (One broken feather spine) $250 -
300

Lot 310. Asian/South Seas fan with teak handles and cut palmetto, 19th century. (Good, needs to be re-threaded) $275 - 325

Lot 311. Two fans one is lacey-carved, crimp-edged, bone fane 8"; the other is a miniature cut cardboard and paper & sild
dress fan, ca. 1920 - 1930. (Both good condition) $300 - 350

Lot 312. White turkey feather fan knotted in blue raw sild, stitched together at base in reptile; handle of braided feather
spines, early 19th century. (Good ) $350 - 400

Lot 313. Three early 19th century fans two decorated ivory with hand-colored scenes, one bone with hand-painted flowers.
(Good) $200 - 250

Lot 314. Two similar fans Indo-Asian fans with cut-out wooden vanes, cartouche-shaped silk leaves. (One vane is repaired,
slightly torn leaf) $450 - 500

Lot 315. Hand-painted feather fan mid to late 19th century, carved ivory/bone and hand-painted turkey feathers in cobalt blue
florals with silver accents, cerise, orange, green and umber peacocks, Persia or Asia. (Slight damage to an outer feather;
otherwise very good color and condition) $350 - 400

Lot 316. Two Victorian period hair combs both tortoise shell; one with gold filigree and one with a gilded crest set with
stones. (Good) $475 - 575



Lot 317. Fourteen Victorian tortoise shell and horn hair combs in various sizes and shapes. (Many are broken) $100 - 150

Lot 318. Six carved tortoise shell hair combs of various design and size. (All good condition) $275 - 325

Lot 319. Eight Victorian tortoise shell hair combs in various sizes and shapes. (All good condition) $225 - 275

Lot 320. Large Lot Vintage Costume Jewelry Late 20th C mixed lot beads, bracelets, brooches $50 - 100

Lot 321. Lot Vintage Necklaces & Beads Malachite, Moonstonme, Onyx,Sterling,Turquoise. $75 - 125

Lot 322. Ten assorted old fans several with hand-painted. (All in good to excellent condition) $250 - 300

Lot 323. Lot of Circa 1860's Clothing "Lot of Circa 1860's Clothing, which includes 4 Ivory Welch Wool Coats and 5 Ivory
Welch Wool Skirts." (Very good) $400 - 500

Lot 324. "Large Lot of Linen Hankies, dollies, and hand towels" "Large lot of Linen hankies, dollies, and hand towels. Over
50 pieces in this lot. Circa 1930s." (Very good) $75 - 100

Lot 325. Lot of Blankets & Table Cloths "Lot of blankets and table cloths. Included in this lot is 1 Scottish fine wool blanket, 1
hand-made table cloth with some staining, 1 Embroidered table cloth." ("Good condition, some staining") $50 - 100

Lot 326. Lot of 5 pieces of petti-joint needle work. Lot of 5 pieces of petti-joint needle work. Lot has 5 needle work seats for
chairs. Circa 1900. (Good condition) $100 - 125

Lot 327. "Lot of Linen table napkins, dollies, table cloth, and apron" "Lot of Linen table napkins, dollies, table cloth, and
apron. Table is lableled ""hand spun in Grafton, MA homestead."" Also included is a lot of dollies and napkins that appear to be
hand-made. Crica 1800-1930's." ("Very good, a little discoloration.") $250 - 350

Lot 328. Lot of Linens "Lot of linens with table cloths, various linens, and a baby's cap. Linens appear to be hand-made, with
a handprinted linen for Indonesia." (Very good) $50 - 75

Lot 329. Lot of Linens from Green Hill & the Green family "Lot of Linens from Green Hill and family members of the Green
family. Linens marked ""Green"" and most are dated. Earliest dates are from the 1860's. Pillow cased of are marked Andrew H.
Green, with some labels from Paris." ("Very good, a little discoloration.") $250 - 350

Lot 330. Lot of Linen Sheets "Lof of Linen sheets from the 1860's. Many of the sheets have a handwritten note attached with
dates in the 1860's. Some have a note stating: ""Last washing August of 1943""" (Good) $50 - 75

Lot 331. "Lot of Linen table napkins, dollies, and table tops" "Lot of Linen table napkins, dollies, and table tops. Handmade
linens with very nice details. Crica 1860's." (Good) $250 - 350

Lot 332. "Large lot of sheets, pillow cases, and napkins." "Large lot of sheets, pillow cases, and napkins" (Good) $100 -
150

Lot 333. Trunk Lot of Linens Large Trunk lot of linens. Lot contains various pieces of fabrics from different periods. Trunk is
included. (Good) $50 - 75

Lot 334. Lot of Bed Linens "Lot of Bed Linens circa 1863. Lot contains bed linens and travel bags with handwritten labels
""Mary Ruggles Knudson 1863"". Included are 3 Suitcases containing linens." (Good) $150 - 200

Lot 335. Lot of Fabric "Lot of Fabric from Indonesia, some handmade and home spun. Fabric ranges in age from the 1860's-
1930's. Some of the fabric pieces have been stored since the 1890's." (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 336. Lot of Linens Linen lot from different periods (Good) $50 - 75

Lot 337. Exceptional Lot of Linens "Exceptional lot of linens. Lot contains hand knitted and hand embroidered, crocheted
dollies. Circa 19th century with about 20 pieces." (Very Good) $300 - 400

Lot 338. Lot of Table Linens Lot Contains hand knitted and embroidered table linens. New Damask Set Circa 1890. (Good)
$100 - 150

Lot 339. Large lot of Linens Large lot of linens. Contained in lot are various linens. (Good) $50 - 75

Lot 340. Lot of 19th Century Linens "Lot of 19th Century Linens. Included in lot are aprons, table linens, and other various
linens. Home spun fabric items circa 1800's. " ("Good, with some staining.") $100 - 150

Lot 341. Large lot of Various Linens "Large lot of various linens lot. Lot contains pillow cases, table linens, and 2 Wall
hangings from Bolivia. Age of linens varies from early 19th century to early 20th century. " (Very Good) $200 - 300

Lot 342. Large Lot of Linens & Fabrics "Large lot of linens and fabrics. Lot contains linens, fabrics, night gowns, and other
various linens. Some pieces dated in the 19th century." (Good) $100 - 150

Lot 343. Lot of Different Linens "Lot of different linens. Lot has handmade items, some crocheted pieces, with a large bag of
items. Age ranges from mid 19th century to mid 20th century." (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 344. Assorted linen lot kept and stored in an original John Gilmore tooled leather trunk (Good condition) $75 - 100



Lot 345. Assorted linen lot kept and stored in an original John Gilmore tooled leather trunk (Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 346. Assorted and mixed linen lot with Landry bag (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 347. 3 boxes of fabrics including: lace, dollies, and table mats (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 348. Assorted box of various linens (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 349. Assorted box of tea towels monogrammed 1816 and dated 1905 (Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 350. Assorted lot of pillows (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 351. Assorted and mixed linen lot with laundry bag (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 352. Assorted lot of fabric remnants (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 353. Assorted linen lot kept and stored in an original John Gilmore tooled leather trunk ( Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 354. Assorted linen lot with landry bag (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 355. Assorted box of linens (Good condition) $50 - 100

Lot 356. Assorted box of linens (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 357. Assorted box of lace and linens (Good condition66) $50 - 100
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